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ECOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF THE HYDRO POWER
INDUSTRY

AND POSSIBLE MEANS TO IMPROVE ECOLOGICAL
CONDITIONS OF WATER RESERVOIRS

by Alexander CHAIKA

Being the most concentrated restorable source of ecologically clean product, i. e.
Electric energy hydropower generation plants take a special place in the power
sector as a whole. Hydropower generating plants (HPP) do not pollute air, besides,
they are not direct sources of soil pollution. For a long period they have been
considered the most environmental-friendly power generating technology, thus
indirectly reducing environmental impact of industry and fuel extraction. But in the
recent years ecological impact of hydropower structures became a focal point of
specialists and population. And this attention is proportionally rendered of the
power industry as a whole, as it is the main user of hydropower generating
structures; other users and consumers of water supply scheme are neglected.

Any kind of economic activity causes some impact on the environment. This report
may be rendered as an attempt to analyse a hydropower generating structure as a
multitask water management scheme and thus its impact should be viewed as that of
one of water users.

In particular, viewed as water utilising structures, HPPs' environmental impact is
rather small.

As shown by operation practice, HPPs may pollute water with turbine oil, which
may result from systematic and emergency pollution due to turbine fault. Normal
operation procedure provides for collection, storage and re-generation of used oil.
But leakage still occur. Operating rules allow 200 g of oil per day (6 kg per month)
for one unit. Taking into account the above allowed leakage figures and actual unit
discharge PK (permissible concentration) = 0/01 mg per liter (Water protection
rules...) is never reached in practice. During the last few years there exists a higher
need for repairs, blade, bushing and runner sealing assemblies have been upgraded,
which subsequently reduces oil leakage. But (providing high reliability of HPP
equipment) occasional faults (damage of runner bushing or blade flange fitting,
etc.) when the scope of pollution may reach several tones, may still occur.

Despite protection measures taken, the young fish may get pumped into and killed
in the turbine, but this impact is much less in comparison, for example, with
pumping stations and suction dredges.

Investigations showed damages to animal plankton due to local cavitation on the
blade edges, but due to the fact that water discharged through turbines is saturated
with air, animal plankton losses are restored in equivalent scope.
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All other impacts of HPPs as a part of water management scheme are indirect.

Due to versatile impact of reservoirs and dynamic processes developed,
hydrotechnical engineering causes different changes of natural conditions and
processes. Only during the last years (beginning from 1970's) these processes have
been comprehensively investigated and thoroughly analyzed.

Reservoirs flood big land, forest and agricultural areas. Areas neighbouring
reservoir borders may flooded and swamped, beside hydrology of the river flooded,
they also affect small rivers located in the reservoir impact zone, in any case they
change hydrobiology and chemical conditions of water flow; in case there is a
source of environmental pollution, there is a catastrophic change in climate,
landscape, animal and plant life of the reservoir itself and neighbouring areas,
sometimes this may also cause tectonic changes (high seismic instability). The latter
is mainly a feature of mountain reservoirs.

Construction of a reservoir may flood archaeological monuments, that is why
according to the existing rules money is allocated for preliminary site
investigations, which is often the only source of finance for such large-scale
investigations, this has been realised during construction of the Dnieper cascade
and (it should be noted separately) during construction of Dniester power
generating scheme.

Construction of reservoirs change water flow velocity, wave, thermal and icing
conditions. Cascade reservoirs change water discharge conditions, which, in each
reservoir and especially in the upstream part (which is at the same time an afterbay
of the plants situated upstream) are determined by the operating mode of the plant
and are very unstable.

Flows play an important role in forming chemical and biological reservoir status.
They facilitate water exchange between the water area of the reservoir itself and
shallow areas with upper water-plants. This exchange allows biogenes, micro-
elements and other substances (including polluters) being carried to planted areas,
thus realising purification properties of the latter.

Reduction of flow velocity results in sediment of weighted and dissolved particles
and their accumulation in the bottom sediment layer. This process is becoming more
evident due to increase of the impact of antropogene factors such as: accumulation
of polluters coming with industrial and municipal sewage water, discharge water
from agricultural areas and etc.

On the other hand decrease of water flow velocity causes sediment of water,
improves its transparency and colour, decreases mineral and bacterial content of the
same. But these processes may take place only with stable and allowable impact of
antropogene factors, when dissolution of dirty water with relatively clean flood
water is able to support self-purification property of a reservoir.

Construction of big water storage schemes radically changes wind and wave
conditions of the river. In downstream deep parts of the biggest reservoirs
(Kremenchug, Kanev) waves may reach 3.5 - 4 m with frequency of 2.5-3
seconds. Wave and wind processes result in bank erosion, but at the same time they
improve local water exchange.
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Construction of cascade water storage schemes could not but affect the character
of air circulation above the reservoirs and neighbouring areas. Investigations on
Kremenchug reservoir showed that above the open area and near the banks wind
velocity increased by 30%, higher wind, also have been detected higher wind
frequency.

Thermal conditions of the river also changed: it takes logger for the water to be
heated in spring and cooled in autumn. Meteorological stations detect a tendency
for equal day and night temperature and general local (though small) increase of
average annual temperature. No doubt this all results in the change of various
natural conditions: sprawning-grounds, distribution of grass cover, species and
distribution of fish loss of optimal sprawning periods.

For moderate climate zones water exchange in reservoirs is a serious problem.
Character of water exchange processes is very important, especially for reservoirs
situated in industrially-developed and densely-populated regions, where rivers carry
polluters and biogens. With intensive water exchange characteristic of rivers and
small ponds with running water (reservoirs of small HPPs) water and dissolved
particles are transported while with reduced water exchange water and particles are
accumulated and are causing troubles to natural environment. Water exchange
defines reservoir ability for self-purification, physical and chemical properties of
water and consequently, life conditions of water organisms and reservoir flora and
fauna development. For moderate climate zone 10 day water exchange rate is the
maximum value, if it is higher water becomes overgrown. This process is
accelerated by accumulation of biogens (nitrogen and phosphorus) and other toxic
elements, which is a characteristic feature for the whole Dnieper cascade water
storage scheme. Leading role here plays the change of sewage water content, the
impact of the latter being increased as the reservoir is emptied. That is why
increased water exchange at high content of polluted water will not be able to
improve hydromechanical and hydrobiological condition of reservoir.

The main negative factor of hydraulic scheme construction are consequences of
flooding of land areas, which vary depending on different storage volumes and
location (in mountain or plain area). At the present time there do not exist well-
grounded methods of economic analysis of these processes.

Economic feasibility of the results, including environmental protection activity, is a
problem mainly unsolved. One of limiting reasons for this is the impossibility asses
real costs and results. Various authorities are obviously not interested in investing
money or being responsible for results, which are often secondary and may be fully
obvious only in decades.

In the recent years a question has been risen about reduction of reservoir levels in
order to return back to agriculture flooded areas, this task requires thorough study
and grounding/ as it is impossible to solve it apart from a number of problems:
alternative solutions (dam construction), reconstruction of irrigation areas,
possibility to use soil with high content of harmful substances, the problem should
not also be treated apart from the use of water resource of the river Dnieper, and,
naturally, apart from reconstruction of the water supply scheme.
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Given our present situation the most complicated task will no doubt be to solve the
problem of stabilisation and consequent reduction of outer antropogen factor
influence. Attempts to solve this problem of reservoirs by changing operation
modes of reservoirs themselves, without deep knowledge about all internal
processes can give radically opposite result, as the outcome of any of the ways to
reduce reservoir level or increase water exchange rate by regular discharges may be
a concentration of contaminants.

In the recent years in Ukraine water consumption per one unit of any product
increased. This allowed the State water management committee to assume the
following increase of water consumption as of 2000: industry more than two-fold
increase, agriculture - 1.8, irrigation three-fold, which allowed to assume general
deficiency of water resources as of 2000 4 km3, by 2005 - 5km3.

Such a disproportion is largely explained by insufficient grounding of the existing
water consumption regulations, non-construction of water purification structures
and closed-cycle water technologies, absence of accounting of water utilisation
from sources and forced water resource control according to the wishes of water
consumers. Water has practically been free resource.

Increase of water consumption caused a pro rata increase of polluted non-
purificated discharges. Implementation of sewage water purification technologies
and multi-cycle water systems is not being performed satisfactory. In industry
where prevailing are concentrated sewage discharges it is absolutely impossible
from the point of view of ecology and economy, since costs of purification of
sewage water for repeated industrial use are much lower than purification costs in
accordance with PK (permissible concentration) to discharge them into rivers and
commonly used reservoirs.

This results in great national and social losses and are still not assessed in terms of
quantity. Requirement for efficient economy have not been supported legally and
have not made industry utilities to invest money in environment-friendly resource-
saving technology.

Today two directions of environmental protection activity aimed at restoration of
ecological balance are pre-planned: one of them is construction of environmental
protection structures and reconstruction of the existing industrial utilities and the
other is preventing the antropogen process development by efficient resources
utilisation. If second direction means stopping construction of obviously
environmental dangerous industries, is likely to start the forst is practically an
unsolved problem as it requires large-scale capital investments. The cost of water
purification structures is about 20 - 30% of the cost of main industrial structures.

Besides industry being a concentrated source of water pollution, it is a problem to
overcome distributed water polluters - drainage water from agricultural areas. The
problem of polluted drainage water in agriculture is directly connected with the
scope of water consumption. At last it has become clear that all irrigation works in
the nearest 10-15 years have to be focused on existing irrigation schemes upgrade
and improvement of irrigation technology. Existing irrigation causes damages to
fertile Ukrainian chernozem. There is a need for new equipment for undersurface
dispersion irrigation, requiring 5 - 6 times less water.
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According to scientific assessments at the present time in Ukraine non-feasible
irrigation uses about 4 km3 of water which equals to water deficiency throughout
the country.

According to the analysis of the problem of sanitary and hydrobiological condition
of the Dnieper river, made by Ukrainian scientists it is obvious that before
proposing some critical measure on reducing reservoir levels of their liquidation it
is necessary to implement measures affecting not only on the condition of reservoirs
by themselves, but also small and medium-scale Dnieper tributaries, condition of
which is even more dangerous. These measures, their efficiency being confirmed by
the world experience and reflected in the existing regulations and investigation
results, are not met. These measures are also efficient for agriculture.

In this way for a long period of time and in full discord with the existing
regulations the area of agricultural land has been increased at the expense of forest
areas and forest belts. Protective zones along river and reservoir banks have been
destroyed. At the beginning of 60's there has been a period when both our and
foreign «scientists» considered that forest belts reduce underground water level.
Forests in fact control underground water and humidity accumulation, in fact it is a
«green irrigation» method. Aforestation prevents fertilisers and chemical protection
substances for agricultural plants from getting into rivers together with drainage
water; in addition a slight decrease of agricultural land at the expense of forests and
forest belts will be fully compensated by increase of fertility. In reservoir-affected
areas forests control swamping and flooding, as well as overdrying. Restoration of
afforestations will positively affect the state of atmosphere.

It is possible to reduce flooding effect of reservoirs by their correct operation.
Designs of hydraulic schemes include construction of special underwater channels
in shallow places, which would prevent pestilence of fish; but as the rule they have
never been constructed. Even today it is not a big problem to make them using
suction dredges, and being constructed correctly they can facilitate formation of
local flows.

It is possible to improve sanitary, biological and hydraulic condition of reservoirs
and limit water overgrowing by implementing the following set of measures:

- limitation of poorly purified and non-organic discharges in these reservoirs by
implementing purification structures;

- construction of accumulating reservoirs for sewage water planted with plants-
biological accumulators with consequent periodic removal of these plants; use of
purificated water for irrigation;

- limitation of biogens coming with agricultural drainage water;
- annual removal of water plants in shallow places of reservoirs;
- removal of silt (cleaning of the bottom) where technically possible;
- aeration of reservoirs or their parts, especially shallow areas, including

recreation areas;
- controlled development of flora and fauna of reservoirs and neighbouring

territories; it has been discovered that plant-eating fish has useful impact as
biological purificatiors;
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- processing of seston (weighted plankton and remains of organisms) and water
plants to get different products (forage additions for animals, albumino-vitamin
additions, chlorophyll and carotene paste, pharmaceutical materials and forage
yeast).

Development of silt removal technology is a very sharp problem especially for
particular areas of Kiev reservoir contaminated with radwaste.

All these measures are expensive in terms of costs but in any case should be
performed as they will facilitate stabilisation hydro-chemical and hydro-biological
condition of the Dnieper reservoirs.

Once again should be stressed a problem of concentration - dissolution of sewage
water. Reduction of reservoir levels without simultaneous measures aimed at
decrease of non-purificated sewage water volume can negatively affect self-
purification properties of reservoirs and further jeopardise their ecological
condition. This problem also requires thorough study.

It is practically impossible to investigate or at least collect basic cost estimation
data for implementation of the whole above set of measures aimed at environmental
protection as well as to make quantitative assessment of their efficiency, moreover
their simultaneous implementation is impossible and their effect will be developing
over a big period of time and not only in water environment. This work may be
performed within the financing of national program involving big scientific,
designing and operation teams.
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